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fCANADIAN LABOR PRESSSaturday, May 22.1920.
EIGHT REASONS WHY LABOR 

SHOULD SUPPORT LEAGUE 
OF RATIONS.

WHY AMERICAN MINERS AREV PEACE THAT PASSETH UNDERSTANDING.THE COMING REFERENDUM
ON THE LIQUOR QUESTION

!IDLE.

The United Mine Workers' Jour
nal protest» against the Black 
Diamond, a leading coal trade pub
lication. calîing 
'‘dig coal." This publication blames 
the coal miners for present condi
tions and the labor publication 
says:

"We have been wondering Just 
how the Black Diamond would feel 
if It were to take a notion to be 
honest with i,ts readers in matters 

with the coal miners. The 
Diamond im se rigorously 

opposition to 
• everything that would be fair to 
the miners that It apparently is un
able to aee the truth.

“The Black Diamond' knows that 
the coal miners cf this country are 
Idle because there la no work for 
them to do. They are not idle be
cause they wish to loaf.

“They do not want to loaf. They 
want to work. They are willing to 
Work. They are anxious to work, 
but the mines are not In operation. 
When the mines do not operate the 
miners cannot work. The mines are 
Idle. That is not the fault of the 
miners. If the operators will keep 
their mines in operation the miners 
will dig all the coal that anyone 
could possibly ask for.

“All the operators need to do to 
make sure of an. ample coal pro
duction is to operate their mines 
and give the miners a chance to 
work."

ft. 1. —Because Labor by its interna- 
:ioçgl policy prepared the way for ' 
the league. for which is j there- » 
fore largely responsible. •-

2. —Because the Labor covenant 
, marks the great* -

dustrial history, and Lao..- ra.»*. do 
its utmost ta con^nl liste This 
achievement.

3. —Because the Hague is as jet 
mperfect, and Labor must take it? 
proper share In making :t.the xrea:- *“’* 
est instrument of tn^rrtaiidn.A! jus
tice. brotherhood. ~nd co-bpert:: m 
in history.

4—Because the - 
«omit
only effective way of:

1. Reducing the cos; of living
2. Improving working conditions, 

throughout the world.
3. .Internationally safeguard.<ig 

and controlling rice and di
4. Reducing unproductive <x--j 

pendilure on national d- f* ire
5. —Because w*r. the most hor-> 

rible and wasteful measure so waich
set-j

The difference? for ;

cr* ■
some who seem to enjoy going out 
of their own Why to get In the way 
of somebody else. It may be true 
that there are men who need guard
ians, but there are a good many 
others who are quite capable of 
taking care of themselves and should 
not be numbered among the feeble
minded or placed in a strait-jacket 

restrictions concerning such a 
petty thing as a drink of beer.

the actions of the men 
who some are trying to lead around 
like poodles or the rudeness of the 
masses that created the sit 
which plunged all the cl 
world Into the bath , <>f hell and 
swelled the 'waves of crime and un- 
happln ■6M 
the nations, and there Is much prun
ing to be done in orchards beyond 
the vineyards that produce the Wine.

Some of the total prohibition ad
vocates in their campaign against 
the beer that Is beer seems to be 
even worrying over the unhealthy 
percentage of alcohol. When co 
oMwrlSff all that men were fore 
to contend with during the war. It 
seems that they very rightfully de-

To. the Editor of the Canadian W£ Mion the minera to - ^1 (r
kS,c*According to reports there 

t» be a referendum tô de-x 
aide the fate of the present prohibi
tion act, and as there will be many 

voting, I feel that I have a

Sir
iV1»

>x:i\*£

right to be Interested. I know that 
there are sofas* folks who are such 
«rrttifc prohibitionist» that they 
iroaid aot think of turning water 

wedding, but for- -

2>dealing 
Black 
ÜMalMHBM

A
SIt was not in its

1r)M
dation
vlllxedflBto wine at a

tunate.-y ar unfortunately I do not 
this class and wo.uid rather

94Jrr*belong to 
be called aa alarmist than an 
hremleL

Extreme measures wrecked civil
isa Mon and are still battering the 
wreckage. Good common sense and 
good education makes a splendid 
pair, btft they are not always har
nessed together. While our soldiers 
were In Canada they could not have 
a drink of good beer, but before a 
bayonet charge in Francs they could 
Have good rum. Can It be that the 

we are to death the further 
are from prohibition? If so. it 

m plain that the new law does not 
mean to be kind or gentle to those 
in danger or distress, for such is 
proven by the vendor's price for 
that pre-war liquor that used to sell 
for one dollar per quart Probably 
the bartender was a heartless soul 
la taking money from the drunkard, 
bet the man whs elands by the law 
that pours thousands of gallons of 
liquor down eewenuetc., and com
pels the sick to payfive dollars for 
s small bottle of liquor for medical 
purpose*. Is no angel. There is no 
time when the poor are so poor as 
when sickness enters the home and 
especially when the bread-winner Is 
stricken and yet with all tTe extor- 
tienatlng prlcee of every necessity 
from the cradle to the grave, the 
Government demands a tax oa medi
ates and a profiteering business out 
>f the weak and feeble who require 
liquor as a stimulant.

good old days before the 
diplomatic deceit swooped

that are now rolling over V
s* N

;
» 4mtv

A j

ed
■-J men Can appeal, is futile. It 

ties nothing 
which wars are fought an 
tied: they are merely Innsfocwed 
into new hatreds and fears.

t.—Because in war the peoples. . 
suffer most The rich may lose 
much: the poor often lope alL T:»e 
rich may recover, may even profit" 
by war, but wpr—successful or ‘in
sure èeefuî—force* on the worker* 
bard**»* which must be borne fori 
generations.

7. —Because the insidious dangers 
of International finance can oniy 
successfully be controlled by the 
league,

8. —Because art. literature, and 
science are international, and there 
iA'no valid reason why economic re
sources should not also be Interna
tional.

V;
the privilege of using their 

own judgment concerning the "kick* 
In good beer, and I think 
would find a very much needed tonic 
In that "beverage which noW only » 
certain class can enjoy. Under nor
mal conditions, nervousness, dys
pepsia and all the results of them 
were little known In the countries 
of Europe, where ale Is the national 
beverage.

Personally. I would » not care If 
prohibition advocates won. 
because Labor said “beer" 

* I do not believe 
-anybody has the right to deprive 
the working man of the drink that 
for generations helped him to bear 
the weariness of hie tired 
I am making this effort to show the 
unfairness of denying sonrs men the 
liberty they deserve Just because 
others abuse that liberty or see no 
pleasure In ft.

When thinking of the heatleas.
days and ot 

everything

K

Old Chum
■ « »that many r ■ t

i■ By'A

<TÏCS i
ps?m ;

TOBACCOim

%the total 
but it- is 
and because

Fo ■l . » is the “chum" of more pV^e / • 
h\ smokers, than any other IA \
\ tobacco smoked / Æ

- in Canada
EVERYBODY SMOKES

CHUM r

thnf BY F. B. E. 
THERE Is a man

IN our street

. |,tja

iMÆ
body, that

WHO has been reading DEFENCE COMMITTEE SECRE
TARY 0. B. U. OFFICIALTHE newspapers LABOR UPLIFTED BY REPRE

SENTATION.
BLVE JEWS.

When furniture got pretty high 
In eighteen sixty-four.

And no one but the rich coti.il buy 
Their Outfits at the store.

The common folks Hi every*towh

Conspire
And bought theirs second-hand.

I Further evidence of the connec 
tion between the One Big Ufilon and'

, rne Winnipeg Defence Committee1 
was received at the Dortilhl^n Trades 
and Labor Congress headquarters »****• the spasm which found its. 
last week in the form of a photo-1c ln ***• MmenUbto Winnipeg I
graphic reproduction of an O B U strike, aaya the Toledo Lnlon Leader, 
official membership receipt, signed Keason evidently has re-eatabiishet. 
by James Law. who is. and has been . itself, as It Is always found to da

among men who by virtue of the

AND noticingwheatless and meatless 
the commandeering of 
lhit the soyl. it seems quite reason
able to believe that all men ran bo 
taught moderation In beer, drinking, 
and I believe that If the law give* 

the privilege of 
of the attention

»
Collective bargaining, whether 

inaugurated by the employer or 
forced upon him by employes, 
marks a revolution In the status of 
wage earners, according to William 
L. Leiserson. chairman of the La
bor Adjustment Board of the cloth
ing Industry at Rochester. New 
York, who spoke on “Labor Bfepre- 
sentation In Industrial Manage
ment." at the opening session of the 
annual meeting of -the American 

j Academy of Political „and Social 
Science at Philadelphia recently’.

"If Labor representation Is genu
ine and effective,'* he eald, "It estab
lishes real collective bargaining be
tween employers and employe*. 
They are no longer a subject of 
class, obeying erdera of an indus- 
■ytal monarch and content with 

. >wer standard of living than the 
rest of the community, but they be
come citizens in Industries with 
rights, privileges, immunities, duties 
and responsibilities.

"This means a feVoldttoh Tn the* 
status of the wage earner, raising 
his level in the social stratification 
from that of a servant to a business 
associate of the employer. y

"Lsbor^ representation may take 
many forms, and the effectiveness 
of the form in meeting the present- 
day industrial situation is to be 

j Judged by the purpose.”

THE cartoons

WOODBINE OPENS AFTER 
THREE YEARS.

ABOUT how you ran put i*y in the land 
fl to bring the prices downIn the 

crimes of
down like an avalanche upon the 
peace and rlghteousn 
happiness, the Governments went to 
extremes in permitting open bars, 
now they are golnff to extreme# In 
the opposite direction. But is pub
lie opinion in harmony with the idea 
that the Government» have turned 
from Their wicked 
that which im reasonable and right? 
What has been accomplished to 
prove the so
has only fore# behind it?

those abusing 
good beer a bit 
given those who violated the ru'es 
of war there will be little cause to 
complain of top much drinking.

I will conclude by saying that I do 
not believe In forcing à law upon 
men by the votes of women and 
that „ I cannot see fairness In the 
ballot that compel# a voter to vote 
against good wine and good beer In 
order to vote against strong liquor.

Tours truly.
EI.FREEDA M. COOLBN.

St. John. N.B.

A HANDFUL of raisins
After three long years the fare* 

of the race coarse of the Oatarlq .. 
Jockey Chib. Toronto, will be throw# 
open to the public, who are anxious* 
ly awaiting the bp-Ms call to sum* 
mon the horses to t/ie starting post 
for the first rice The King's p;*’« 
has for Canadians an affection whi.'^t 
the Derby holds for Englishmen and 
the record entry this year has .* 
créa ter interest than ever befer*. 
The beautiful park of Woodbine"* 
every morning draw# • huge gau-* 
ering of racing fans to see the var • 
ou* candidate# do their final r*re»« 
a ration# and each individual horsq 

The presiding elder was strolling as die comrs out for exercise Is never 
-tbcut in the yard ;n « omfortabl- lost sixht Of until his "work over."* 
commune With Mr. Gap Johns. nv of and h» i* back In stable, after 
Rumpus Ridge. Arkansas, when which comparions begin anew. Tto 

j suddenly Blister and Banty. two of j steeplechase course, the fir^i-st on tne 
the Johnson olive branches, came American continent, is now open for 
'swirling round the comer of the j the lea pern anti some grand t.por| 
hevse with a piece of rope between of the cross country order i# in »xcre 

J Recently the Alberta <Cao > Fed- them, and tripped up the clergyman, for 4he patrons of Woodbine I'ark.
eruxian of Labor concluded its an- “Yur. you young heUIoasi” ytlled Racing as conducted by the On*

} nual convention in Calgary. Reports their sire “What in torment are tnrio Jockey Club has a tremendous
you trying to do—break the par- hold upon the Canadian public, gnd 

i indicate that the element which in son"» leg for h;m?" we predict the club will receive a
. he If It convention brought forward “No. we Just wanted !• hear what wonderful endoneation of the spur!
I the "one big union ' idea was con- a preacner says when he sets down m carried on by them on May 12* 

spicuous only by its absence. Thus hard." the opening day.

AND a cake ofof human since it# inception, the paid sec re- .
tary of the Dofmoe CommltlM. . I (?ct» •* hf« • .re *oun,l In

Mr. Tom Moore, president of 
minion Trades and Labor Congress

But when they'd made a 
Old bed*, with legs askew.

The second-hand men charged them

Than if the stuff was new.
And now. if any buyer weeks 

For tables that are old.
He finds that they are called antiques 

And worth their weigh*, in gold. ' 1

rket for
[>o_ the main to be practical Mistakes

________________________ _____ of Um pr.c. m.o p.y tar
.Id lhit Mr. U>. whl> «prrlrho,. I*t th.re ate l)mh»« ho»

for funds tor thr purpo*. of thr : U>, n.aklnr of mlst-.k. <on»:mitr, 
Defrnce CommlUrr. out of whlrh ! only th. thoughtleos roprtltion of 
he draw, a salarr. wa. rvldontlr >st exporirnor which ha. already been 
the um. tittle malt In* every rlf -rt bought and paid for Rue. oaa the 
to «cure member» for the One Big <"»». In Alberta. Hosrerer. the ex- 
fTaliliq « perl#nee will not hav •

The receipt Is in favor of a car- on debit side If It helps make 
penter. and this makes the case \tl clearer the falUcy of one b;g 
the more remarkable in Presldm>
Moore's opinion u the car pen’era of 
the international movement sent-: 
over 817.909 to Winnipeg during and i 
since the strike.

"Gratitude, evidently. has no 
, place In the O.B.U.." said Mr 
j Moore.

YEAST and a

LITTLE baking soda 

AND some ink 

AND a few onions 

AND anything else 

YOU can think of 

INTO a bottle

and are doing

thatpolicy 
* * In the 

slate of Main prohibitionists con
trolled thr Legislature for oVer fifty 
ytars and Maine continued to be “the 
most drunken state In the union." 
Is prohibition everywhere to remain 
a game of hide-and-seek through 
lack of reasonable restrictions to win 
public support and the ability to 
make it a respected law?

Labor asked for good beer and 
shewed Its willingness to have strong 
drink prohibited This Is modéra- 

that deserves consideration. 
On account of the harmful results 
of strong liquor. Labor Is willing to 
see it banished along with all the 
pleasant privileges that It afforded 
those who knew how to use it right. 
Rut the enforcement of extreme re
strictions has become the hobby of

of a
And therefore when we bear today 

That people view askance 
The prices they are aske<" to pay 

For coats ahd vest and pant*. 
And say that they will wear blue

Those garments of the farm— 
And thus coAerve their modest 

means.
We shudder in alarm.

unionism."MOTHERS’ PENSIONS BILL 
GETS SECOND READING. THEIR DESIRE.

The bill providing pensions for OF water and get 
widowed mothers with two or more 
children was given Its second read
ing In the Ontario Legislature on 
Tuesday Without change.

In reply to criticism from some of 
the Liberal members that the bill BUSINESS end of 
does not specify any schedule of 
pensions to be paid to the mothers.
Premier Drury explained that the 
Government wished to get the bill 
through In the simplest possible 
form tn order that It might be 
added to later in the light of experi
ence gained in the operation.

Hon. Walter Hallo, Minister of AND he went to 
Labor, Introduced the bill and 
pointed out that the cost of pen
sions for one year would be |R00.- 
900, and he said there were 9,000 
children In the province who would 
benefit.

A HOMEBREW that will

KICK like the COLLAPSE OF THE 0. B. U.For well we know, and much

If ladles pay their calls.
And men upon the street appear 

Arrayed in overalls.
The price of working clothes will « covering the work of th convention

And In the next few weeks 
We'll have to pay a fortune for 

A suit of blue antiques.

.‘.on

A MOTION picture mule 

AND he believed it,

THE poor fish.

WANTED»—MALE.
WB|19 day gathering roots and 

Ginseng grows wild likeherb*
weed»: selling 124 per lb. Grow In 
vo«r yard We buy the roots. Free 
kook, notante#!. 14» West Haven.
lent

THE grocery store

AND the drug store
s*e

AND the hardware store

AND a lot

OF other stores 

AND bought Ingredients 

AND cook books

AGENTS WANTED |
lW* want a local representative in every town 

uU city in Canada to take yearly subscriptions for 
the Canadian Labor Press. An excellent spare time 
proposition with unlimited possibilities, for full 
particulars address Canadian Labor Press, Agency 
Division, Boom 110, 133 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont

An Open Letter re/ Fuel SituationAND pots

AND pans

AND kettles

AND took a couple

To Readers of The Canadian Labor Press:OF days off

AND established himself 

kitchen

t to^ work, r

The Oakoal Co. (Canada) Limited, whom we represent, are m receipt of a letter from the Fuel Ad
ministrator for Ontario, reading in part as follows: ,

IN the

AND won

AND after a while 

WHEN he had burned op 

TEN
‘"The assured shortage of anthracite coal during the coming season, consequent to abnormal de

mand. increased difficulties in mining and transportation, and accentuated by high prices, will undoubt
edly force a large number of consumers in Ontario to depend upon substitutes for their requirements.

"Recognizing the important part your industry must lake in stabilization, also in eliminating to the 
greatest degree possible seasonal difficulties. I would urge you to put forth every efort in the speeding 
up of your output, so that every ton possible may be available to meet the demand.

"In this period of unrest, the greatest possible co-operation is essential, and I will depend on the 
results of your efforts to assist me in successfully averting sufferings attending a coal shortage."

dollars worth

OF gas

AND made his wife 

MAD at him ^

AND spoiled two suits

. m

■

OF ascend-hand^clothes

AND fourteen aprons 

AND six’outbroke Woollen Mills pans

AND scalded his hands

AND singed hie hair

AND wrecked the kitchen

HE got some liquid

THAT loojeed like glue

AND smelled like

LIQUID essence 
• • *

OF ripe che«we 

AND tasted Hke^

A MIXTURE of soap suds 

AND brimant in*.

AND he drank it 

A$n>;.kspt on drînkiag !&

Limited.

The plant will be producing in July or August, a fuel superior to anthracite coal—a fact attested by Gov
ernment analyses as well as by hundreds of demonstrations given in this City. Ottawa and Montreal. Appreciating 
the seriousness of the situation, and the fact that the first plant will be producing approximately 200 tons per 
day. at an assured profit of $1.00 per ton, which means a return of 30 per cent to you on an investment, we 
ask every reader of this paper to invest say one or two hundred dollars in The Oakoal Co. (Canada) Limited, 
to insure this increased production. r ,

No other industry in Canada deserves such co-operation, and no other industrial that we know of will 
pay* more steady and certain dividends. Co-operation is essential, as the Fuel Administrator says, and while co
operating to insure against fuel famines you are insuring yourself big returns on your money—which wtU mul
tiply in value.

EMBROKE ONTARIO
l

•Vi
V

The'Wàu ta the West Shares are five dollars each, preferred and common. We advise you to secure'at. least ten 
fore the price doubles, as it is certain to do.

V'
TILL he made himself 

SO -sick
|f

\A :?
••••♦' - Sr-' - '

I» *« tA Wd

AND have the docte-, 

BUT it 

ANY more kick 

THAN the milk you get 

FROM a 

AND the

CftlftMV
EDMONTON
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

' WIN wee® ,
BRANDON ' 1 
RESINA \
SASKATOON

.. ;MT has
Yetis truly.; .t '

didn’t bare H. J. Bohett êe Co.
svaasaan ttaes-cmmeeeTai ream touirntiT

TMROUSHOUT. ISCLUBIIS MW UI-SIIU 
rouaisT SCSI,1RS eats.

Address. 302 C. P. R. Bldg., Toronto.

f ripe cocoanut
• • •
Isit^tlme

Î HEARD anything
• • e

ABOUT homebrew
• • •

'VAS when his wife 

i’OLD me It wa*

FINS to clean

lVO. OTTAWA (Central Stn.) S.4S p.m.
Wed.. Vrt.. «la C»,reel.

1*0. TORONTO (Union Stn.) *.II p.m. DAILY
at Citjr^FaeSsnger

9

Ticket» asd fail Information obtainablef rFa wise user |*eiM . Tor»mlo. t int
isSwtrlel »«nrfeet T events eeS Wle. ]

V ■' .. V.

__________.______
THE brass tap* with. 

Til ATS all.
\

«a
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The Stuff With
a “Kick”

Sanitari* Mineral Water 
Dry Ginger Ale

All Soft Drinks bottled at the 
Springs, at Arnprior, Ont. 

OTTAWA WAREHOUSE
373 SPARKS STREET. PHONE Q.3729

SANITARIS LIMITED.
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